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QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Ryan joins Rich Farbman, VP of Channels inRyan joins Rich Farbman, VP of Channels in
the Americas at Aryaka as they discuss howthe Americas at Aryaka as they discuss how

Aryaka's SD-WAN technologies isAryaka's SD-WAN technologies is
transforming business connectivity fortransforming business connectivity for

organizations moving over to the cloud,organizations moving over to the cloud,
making network reliability and availabilitymaking network reliability and availability

as crucial as ever.as crucial as ever.
Check it out:Check it out:



Visit www.aryaka.com to learn more!Visit www.aryaka.com to learn more!

QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
Center For Possibilities

Hobart, Indiana
************

Ryan sits down with Cary Brooks, BoardRyan sits down with Cary Brooks, Board
President of Center For Possibilities -President of Center For Possibilities -
Cerebral Palsy of Northwest Indiana.Cerebral Palsy of Northwest Indiana.

Check out their mission and how you canCheck out their mission and how you can



support this organization:support this organization:

Please visit www.centerforpossibilites.org forPlease visit www.centerforpossibilites.org for
volunteer opportunities, to make a donation, orvolunteer opportunities, to make a donation, or

for more information.for more information.

DIGITAL MARGARITADIGITAL MARGARITA
XPERIENCEXPERIENCE

Qubit partnered with ExtremeQubit partnered with Extreme
Networks for a digitalNetworks for a digital

Margarita Xperience. ExtremeMargarita Xperience. Extreme
kicked off the eventkicked off the event
discussing Effortlessdiscussing Effortless

Networking followed by divingNetworking followed by diving
into the Margarita kits. Thankinto the Margarita kits. Thank
you to all attendees who madeyou to all attendees who made

our event a success!our event a success!



"You guys are Gods among men – we are busier"You guys are Gods among men – we are busier
than we have been since 2006-2007 and emailthan we have been since 2006-2007 and email
is the primary way many of our largestis the primary way many of our largest
customer's place their orders and communicatecustomer's place their orders and communicate
with our corporate staff. Our customer's werewith our corporate staff. Our customer's were
unable to access their accounts online and ourunable to access their accounts online and our
drivers were unable to capture delivery photosdrivers were unable to capture delivery photos
and signatures – we were pulling our hair outand signatures – we were pulling our hair out
(more like I was pulling Rob's hair out) all day(more like I was pulling Rob's hair out) all day
and you were here with a fix at a moment’sand you were here with a fix at a moment’s
notice – from now on we will call you first!"notice – from now on we will call you first!"
Brandon R. MagorBrandon R. Magor
Big C Lumber Co.Big C Lumber Co.

A QUBIT COOKOUTA QUBIT COOKOUT
Spring is finally in the air! Last Friday,Spring is finally in the air! Last Friday,
our team enjoyed lunch together toour team enjoyed lunch together to

jump start a beautiful weekend.jump start a beautiful weekend.



FindingFinding
Balance in aBalance in a
Virtual WorldVirtual World

For the Michiana Go Red for Women DigitalFor the Michiana Go Red for Women Digital
Experience, Ryan was invited to share howExperience, Ryan was invited to share how

he helps his team find balance and alleviatehe helps his team find balance and alleviate



stress in a virtual world.stress in a virtual world.
Checkout his empowering breakout session:Checkout his empowering breakout session:



JOIN OUR TEAMJOIN OUR TEAM



JUNE BIRTHDAYSJUNE BIRTHDAYS  ANDAND
ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES



Brianne Lowery celebrates her birthday onBrianne Lowery celebrates her birthday on
June 21st. Happy Birthday, Brianne!June 21st. Happy Birthday, Brianne!



Tim "Vinney" Vanslager celebrates his 1Tim "Vinney" Vanslager celebrates his 1
Year Anniversary on June 1st.Year Anniversary on June 1st.

Happy Work Anniversary, Vinney!Happy Work Anniversary, Vinney!

PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
Android users' privacy at risk as
Check Point Research identifies

vulnerability on Qualcomm's
mobile station modems

As the number of smartphone users
surpasses 3 billion globally, mobile

vendors strive to create new
technological innovations to improve

their devices. With such a competitive
and rapidly growing market , vendors
often rely on third parties such as...

READ MORE>



5G Beyond the Hype: A Gentle
Introduction to 5G

Around every corner of telecom
marketing are shimmering glimpses

of a future made right by 5G-promises
to address density, latency, and

speed requirements for devices and
applications in public, private, and
hybrid use cases brought along by
telcos, service providers (SPs), and

enterprises. It all sounds great; maybe
a little too great.....

READ MORE>

Wi-Fi and 5G: Complementary or
Collision?

While Wi-Fi vs. cellular arguments are
as old as Wi-Fi itself (cellular's got a
lot more miles on it, having gone live

in 1983 in the US, just as the first
way-before-Wi-Fi WLANs were

beginning to emerge), a comment
earlier this year from a senior

executive at a major cellular carrier
that 5G would...

READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Microsoft may not launch Windows 10X

after all



The operating system was meant to be the company's answer to
Chrome OS. Microsoft's Windows 10X operating system won't ship

this year and may never hit the market, according to a Friday post on
IT site Petri.com. It was designed as...

Read More>


